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 Central Dauphin RAMS Club www.cdramsclub.com 
 

 2017 Officers and Advisors  

 Contact List 
 

  

 
   

Gary Martzoni  

President  

gdmatzoni@comcast.net   (717) 884-3966  

   

Bobbie Van Buskirk  

Vice President  

blvb20@gmail.com (717) 329-7626 

   

Lorraine Laporte 

Treasurer  

rainylaporte@comcast.net (717) 526-8769 

   

Laura Minnich  

Secretary  

lminnich7612@comcast.net (717) 599-6150 

   

Erika Frank  

Advisor  

erika@markanderika.com    (717) 421-6379 

   

Missie Schmidt  

Senior Advisor  

dougmis721@verizon.net   (717) 421-6989 

   

Margaret Bollinger  

Junior Advisor  

mwb897@hughes.net   (717) 234-4221 

   

Christy Hicks 

Sophomore Advisor  

chicks97@aol.com (717) 526-6188 

   

Monica Mosey 

Freshman Advisor  

mmosey@comcast.net (717) 571-2928 

 

mailto:rainylaporte@comcast.net


“It’s More Than Just Football!” 
  
Community Connections Program  

In 2006 we created the Community Connections Program which is designed to encourage our football 
players to participate in community service.  Since its inception, our players have amassed over 9,000  

hours of community service in over 400 events!  We have helped to build playgrounds, assisted in 
various ways at retirement homes, read to elementary school students, helped with Special Olympics, 

volunteered at Food Pantries, and have taken part in events to help the Children’s Miracle Network.  

The list goes far beyond this, of course.  In fact, in 2016 alone we had at least one player participate 
in 54 events through the Community Connections Program for a total of 1,236 hours.   

  
Academic Excellence Program 

In 2009, we created the Academic Excellence Program (AEP) to help our football players reach their 
potential as students.  In many cases, efforts are focused only on helping kids to “pass” or to remain 

eligible.  This program is intended to help all our players go beyond merely “passing” or being eligible 

and to achieve their personal best, whatever that might be for each individual.  At the heart of this 
program are three Academic Coaches (two for the JV/Varsity and one for the freshmen team) who 

work hard at monitoring the players’ progress, communicating with parents and coaches, and 
working directly with the players to be the best students they can be.  We also have a mandatory 

study hall each week for all levels of our program.  In the offseason, we have study hall in 

conjunction with our workouts.  We also have a variety of incentives and forms of recognition, 
including a weekly Academic Captain based on nominations from teachers.  We are proud to say that 

in the 2016 season we had 31 varsity players earn Football Honor Roll status which was a record.   
  

“Speed’s Place” 
In 2009 our weight room doubled in size as a result of a project that was spearheaded by the Rams 

Club.  The project was funded entirely by private contributions and at no cost to the taxpayer.  It was 

dedicated in August 2009 as the Speed Ebersole Strength and Conditioning Center.  Its namesake, 
Speed Ebersole, was a legendary trainer at Central Dauphin for 50 years (until 2000) and a man who 

touched countless lives along the way.  Now, “Speed’s Place” is changing lives.  Since that dedication 
ceremony, our attendance and achievement in the weight room have been incredible. Quite simply, it 

has transformed Central Dauphin Football in many ways.  In fact, in the seven years since we have 

had the benefit of “Speed’s Place”, we posted the best overall record, regular season record, and 
league record of anyone in the Mid-Penn Commonwealth.  We invite you to check out the information 

on the next page comparing our success in the years before “Speed’s Place” was built to the years 
since “Speed’s Place” has been erected.  It speaks volumes about what “Speed’s Place” has meant to 

our football program.   
 

Next Level Program  

In 2008 we created the Next Level Program to assist our players in the college selection process for 
those who are interested in playing football at the next level.  In the fall of 2017, we will have over 

20 former Rams on College Football rosters at various levels.  Since this program was created, 80 
players have accepted offers to participate at the collegiate level.  Of course, we have had several 

players choose not to continue their playing careers at the next level despite having that opportunity.  

We do not define success by whether players decide to play college football.  That being said, we 
work to ensure that players have the information, training, and experience necessary to be in 

position to play college football if that is, in fact, what they want for their future.   

 

 
 

 



CENTRAL DAUPHIN RAMS FOOTBALL 

“OUR FOUNDATION” 

 

All aspects of our Central Dauphin Football Program are firmly 

rooted in Our Foundation.  All of our efforts throughout the year 

are aimed at achieving the Mission, instilling the Core Values and 

executing our Strategy for Winning.  This is WHO WE ARE!  

 

OUR MISSION 

 

Our Mission is to advance the great winning tradition at Central Dauphin 

through the character development, academic development and 

physical development of all players in a way that enables them to reach 

their full potential while at Central Dauphin and in their lives after 

graduation. 

“It’s More Than Just Football!” 

 

 

OUR CORE VALUES 

 

HARD WORK 

SELFLESSNESS 

ENTHUSIASM 

 

 

OUR STRATEGY FOR WINNING 

 

PLAY GREAT DEFENSE 

PLAY GREAT SPECIAL TEAMS 

BALL SECURITY 



  MISSION MAPS 

Since 2009, our Mission Statement has guided us in all that we do.  In short, it states that we aim 

to have each of our players reach their potential as a person, student, and player.  This process 

toward realizing their potential is one that will not only help them in football but in their lives 

outside football and, ultimately, beyond their time at Central Dauphin.  Over the years, we have 

“zeroed in” on specific strategies related to each aspect of our Mission.  We have spelled out these 

strategies in what we are calling our Mission Maps.  As we see it, our collective destination is to 

achieve the Mission.  How do we reach our destination?  The Maps show the way.  It is important 

to note that we see these maps as more than just helpful suggestions to our players.  We believe 

that if these strategies become convictions for our players, coaches, and parents then we will have 

the best chance possible at achieving our Mission.   

“ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT” MAP 

1.  Complete your assignments 

2.  Keep track of your progress 

3.  Be a leader in class 

4.  Manage your free time properly and get your sleep 

5.  Be motivated 

6.  Be organized 

7.  Be focused in class 

8.  Communicate with your teachers 

9.  Take good notes 

10. Review your notes daily 

 

“PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT” MAP 

1.  Attend all workouts in the off-season with a great attitude 

2.  Improve in the core lifts 

3.  Improve in your weight 

4.  Improve in your speed and agility 

5.  Improve in your flexibility 

6.  Attend all practices throughout the year 

7.  Improve in the skills, knowledge and understanding at  

     your position 

8.  Improve in your level of conditioning 

9.  Be consistent with proper nutrition and hydration 

10. Sleep right 

 
* More detailed maps can be found on our website at www.cdramsclub.com.  On the home page 

just click on “It’s More Than Just Football”.  We encourage you to take a look.   

http://www.cdramsclub.com/


CHARACTER MAP 
 

“BE A R A M” 

 

RELENTLESS          LAZY 
     “I always give my best effort    “I do not give my best and 

     and I REFUSE to give up!”     I quit when it gets tough.” 
 

 

ABOVE THE LINE     BELOW THE LINE 
“My actions and responses are positive and productive  “My actions and responses are negative and unproductive 

  because:  because: 

 

they are intentional and with purpose.”    I’m on autopilot and I’m impulsive.”  

                

I refuse to be a victim.”  I blame others.  I complain about circumstances.   

  And I make excuses because I’m powerless.”  

  

 

MAKE OTHERS BETTER   SELFISH 
  “I live a life of significance.”   “I think about myself first.” 

 



 
SPEED’S PLACE 

BEFORE AND AFTER 

 

Just as Speed Ebersole impacted the lives of countless CD football players and CD football 

itself, so, too, has Speed’s Place.  Since it was dedicated in August of 2009, the CD football 

program has ascended to new heights.  This is mainly because the level of dedication and 

achievement by the individual players in Speed’s Place has been unparalleled.  Here is a 

comparison of numbers in various categories from before Speed’s Place and since Speed’s 

Place.    

 

 Note:  an Iron Ram is someone who benches 300 pounds, squats 425 pounds and/or  

            cleans 275 pounds     

                   

    7 years before (2003-2009)      7 years since (2010-2016) 

# of Iron Rams       15 recorded    93 

# of 1,000 pound club members    1 recorded    55 

 

# of Iron Ram bench press     2 recorded    66 

# of 350 lb. bench press     0 recorded    17 

 

# of Iron Ram squat      7 recorded    85 

# of 500 lb. squat      0 recorded    20 

 

# of Iron Ram clean      1 recorded    52  

# of 300 lb. clean      0 recorded    22 

 

 

Overall win-loss record     56-24 (70%)           76-17 (82%) * 

Regular season win-loss record    52-18 (74%)           59-11 (84%) * 

Record in the Mid-Penn Comm.    35-14 (71%)           39-7 (85%) * 

Record on the road      20-17 (54%)              32-5 (87%)  

Mid-Penn Comm. Titles           2      6 * 

Record in playoffs          4-6    17-6 ** 

District finals appearances           0      3 

District semi-finals appearances          1      6 ** 

State championships                    0      1 ** 

  

# of players playing in college         44    60 

 

Community service hours/year        518 (06-09)           1,012 

 

            * Best in the Mid-Penn Commonwealth in the last 7 years 

                     ** Best of any District 3 6A team in the last 7 years 
 



                                       Important Events for 2017 Season 
 
Date Time Event Participants 

(grade) 
Where Contact e-mail 

    May 12th  Pick Up May 20th  Plant Sale Anyone CDHS Lorraine LaPorte rainylaporte@comcast.net  

May 20th 9 am – 4 pm  Ford U Drive Event  Anyone CDHS Gary Matzoni 
Bobbie Van Buskirk 

gdmatzoni@comcast.net 
blvb20@gmail.com  

May 24th 4 pm – 8 pm Panera Bread Fundraiser Anyone 5125 Jonestown Road Lorraine LaPorte rainylaporte@comcast.net  

Week of 
May 22nd  

 Spring Testing JV/Varsity CD Weight Room Coach McNamee gmcnamee@cdschools.org  

May 25th - 
June 2nd  

2:45 – 5:30 pm Spring Ball JV/Varsity CD Lower Practice Field Coach McNamee gmcnamee@cdschools.org  

June 1st  After School Physicals All Players CDHS Gymnasium   

June 4th   Lauren’s First and Goal Current 8th – 11th Information on Flyer Monica Straub straub1964@gmail.com  

June 19th - 
June 21st  

9 am – Noon Ram’s Youth Camp Grades 2-9 Camp  
Grades 10-12 Help 

CDHS 
Lower Field 

Coach McNamee gmcnamee@cdschools.org    

June 23rd  8 am  Shotgun 
Start 

Golf Tournament Anyone  Manada Golf Course Mark & Bobbie  
Van Buskirk 

SpeedEbersoleGolf@gmail.com  
 

June 5th   Spirit Orders Due Anyone See forms Dianna Shafer & 
Dawn Spriggs 

D_shaf@comcast.net, 
dspriggs@cdschools.org  

    July 10th  TBA Chipotle Fundraiser Anyone Colonial Commons Lorraine LaPorte rainylaporte@comcast.net  

July 18th  Poster Orders Due JV & Varsity See forms Margaret Bollinger 
Cathy Witmer  

mwb897@hughes.net 
clwitmer@comcast.net  

August 3rd  6 to 9 pm 
 

Season Kickoff  Anyone Sons of Italy Gary Matzoni gdmatzoni@comcast.net  

August 4th   Program Shout Outs/ 
Player Ads due 

Anyone See forms James Flood  cdgameprogram@gmail.com  

August 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd    

6 – 8 pm 
5 – 6:30  

Freshman Mini-Camp Freshman 
Players 

CD High School 
Upper Field 

Coach McNamee 
Coach McMinn  

gmcnamee@cdschools.org 
tmcminn@cdschools.org  

August 5th  1 - 3 pm Kick-off picnic All Families CD High School Bobbie Van Buskirk Blvb20@gmail.com  

August 7th   First Day of Practice JV/Varsity CD High School Coach McNamee gmcnamee@cdschools.org  

Aug. 7th – 24th  TBD Two-a-day Lunches JV and Varsity CD High School Margaret Bollinger  mwb897@hughes.net  

August 18th  TBD Pictures – Posters, 
Programs & Lifetouch 

JV, Varsity  
Freshman 3pm 

CD High School Gary Matzoni 
Bobbie Van Buskirk 

gdmatzoni@comcast.net 
blvb20@gmail.com 

TBD 7 pm Fall Sports Preview/ 
Poster Hand outs 

Anyone Landis Field   

January 7th 

2018 

1pm 2017 Season 
Football Banquet 

Players, Coaches, 
Managers, 
Trainers 
Special Guests 

Sheraton Harrisburg-
Hershey 

Gary Matzoni gdmatzoni@comcast.net  
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2017 RAMS FOOTBALL SPRING AND SUMMER SCHEDULE FOR VARSITY 

AND JUNIOR VARSITY 
 

 

PARENT MEETING – WEDNESDAY APRIL 26 AT 6:30 IN THE CDHS CAFETERIA 

 

SPRING TESTING –  MONDAY MAY 22, TUESDAY MAY 23, WEDNESDAY MAY 24 

     

    EQUIPMENT HANDOUT WILL TAKE PLACE THIS WEEK 

 

 

SPRING BALL – THURSDAY MAY 25, TUESDAY MAY 30, WEDNESDAY MAY 31,  

        FRIDAY JUNE 2  

 

PRACTICES ARE FROM 2:45 PM TO 5:30 PM EACH NIGHT 

* HELMETS AND SHOULDER PADS  

 

 

PHYSICALS  -  THURSDAY  JUNE 1 - AFTER SCHOOL IN THE AUDITORIUM 

 

 

12TH ANNUAL YOUTH CAMP – MONDAY JUNE 19  – WEDNESDAY JUNE 21  AT CDHS 
       

    9AM TO NOON EACH DAY 

 

WORKOUTS   - MONDAY JUNE 12 – AUGUST 3 IN CD WEIGHT ROOM 

 

EVERY MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND THURSDAY 

EACH SESSION BEGINS AT 7 A.M. AND ENDS AT 9:15 A.M 

• There will be NO workout Tuesday July 4th.   

• The Weight room will also be open from 3-5pm  

Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays 

7 ON 7’S  

WEDNESDAY  JUNE 28 LOWER DAUPHIN (5:30pm)     AT LOWER DAUPHIN MS 

WEDNESDAY JULY 26 LOWER DAUPHIN (5:30pm)     AT LOWER DAUPHIN MS 

 

 

FIRST DAY OF PRACTICE – MONDAY AUGUST 7 

 
 

*  WE WANT ALL FOOTBALL PLAYERS TO HAVE THEIR PHYSICAL 

BEFORE THE FIRST SUMMER WORKOUT ON JUNE 12 

 

     

      * BRING YOUR OWN WATER/DRINK TO EACH SUMMER WORKOUT! 



 

 

Central Dauphin RAMS 
 

VARSITY FOOTBALL 

2017 
 

DATE   OPPONENT      TIME 

 

AUGUST 19  LOWER DAUPHIN (SCRIM.) AWAY  10:00AM 

 

 

AUGUST 25  SUSQUEHANNA TOWNSHIP   AWAY  7:00PM 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 1 MANHEIM TOWNSHIP   AWAY  7:00PM 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 15 WILSON     AWAY  7:00PM 

 

 

SEPTEMBER 22 CARLISLE    HOME  7:00PM 

    (GOLD STAR MOM GAME) 

 

SEPTEMBER 29 CUMBERLAND VALLEY  HOME  7:00PM 

    (TOUCHDOWNS FOR DOWNS GAME) 

 

OCTOBER 6  EAST     AWAY  7:00PM 

 

 

OCTOBER 14  HARRISBURG   HOME   2:00PM 

    (HOMECOMING) 

 

 

OCTOBER 20  CHAMBERSBURG    AWAY  7:00PM 

 

 

OCTOBER 27  RED LAND     AWAY  7:00PM 

 

 

NOVEMBER 3 STATE COLLEGE    HOME  7:00PM 

    (SENIOR NIGHT) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL 

2017 

 

 

 

DATE   OPPONENT      TIME 

  

AUGUST 19  LOWER DAUPHIN (SCRIM.)  AWAY  10:00AM 

 

SEPTEMBER 2 MANHEIM TOWNSHIP    AWAY  9:00AM 

SEPTEMBER 11 SUSQUEHANNA TWP.             *HOME  4:00PM 

SEPTEMBER 18 WILSON              *HOME  4:00PM 

SEPTEMBER 25 CARLISLE               AWAY  4:00PM  

OCTOBER 2  CUMBERLAND VALLEY  AWAY  4:00PM 

OCTOBER 9  CD EAST              *HOME  4:00PM 

OCTOBER 16  HARRISBURG              AWAY  4:00PM 

OCTOBER 23  CHAMBERSBURG             *HOME  4:00PM 

OCTOBER 30  RED LAND              *HOME   4:00PM 

NOVEMBER 6 STATE COLLEGE    AWAY  4:00PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL 

2017 

 

DATE   OPPONENT      TIME 

  

AUGUST 30  CENTRAL YORK             *HOME  4:00PM 

SEPTEMBER 6 SUSQUEHANNA TWP.             *HOME  4:00PM 

SEPTEMBER 13 SHIPPENSBURG             *HOME  4:00PM 

SEPTEMBER 20 CARLISLE    AWAY  4:00PM  

SEPTEMBER 27 CUMBERLAND VALLEY  AWAY  4:00PM 

OCTOBER 4  CD EAST              *HOME  4:00PM 

OCTOBER 11  HARRISBURG   AWAY  4:30PM 

OCTOBER 18  CHAMBERSBURG    AWAY  4:00PM 

OCTOBER 25  CEDAR CLIFF    AWAY  4:00PM 

NOVEMBER 1 STATE COLLEGE              *HOME  4:00PM 

 

*GAME PLAYED AT CD HIGH SCHOOL 

 



So let’s Go Big with “The Big 5”! 

Ford-You-Drive Event – May 20th at CDHS       

Hoffman Ford has graciously allowed us to benefit from this event this season so we want to make sure we capitalize to 
the fullest. 

It is very simple:  for EVERY FAMILY (We need at least 1 driver per family age 18 or older) who test-drives a vehicle that 
day, the Rams Club will receive $20.  That’s all there is to it!  There are no obligations. You simply fill out the form pro-
vided by Hoffman Ford and take your test drive.  We are also planning on having some food vendors here to create a 
fun and family friendly atmosphere that day as well.  So please encourage your family, friends, and co-workers to come 
out and support the event.  THE GOAL IS TO HAVE AT LEAST 300 FAMILIES TAKE A TEST DRIVE!! 

 

Speed Ebersole Golf Tourney – June 23rd at Manada 

This has been our most productive fundraiser in the last couple years.  How?  We have a team of people led by Mark 
and Bobbie Van Buskirk who get people to golf and people to sponsor holes and prizes.  They also are creative in find-
ing ways for people to spend money while at the outing.  Therefore, the success of this event depends on attracting 
golfers, sponsors, and volunteers to make it all happen.  Please get involved in some way or find people who will.  

 

Rams Football Night at the Sons of Italy – August 3rd  6-9 PM 

At the Sons of Italy located at 4701 Fritchey Street. 

Some things are almost too good to be true.  This is one of them.  For the past four years, the Sons of Italy has been 
kind enough to give us a $2000 check on the spot just simply for having a good number of people show up and eat din-
ner.  What kindness!  Unfortunately, we are in jeopardy of losing this opportunity.  In the past two years, we have not 
brought in much of a crowd.  We need to show them that they can count on big numbers and big support when dealing 
with CD Rams Football.  So mark your calendar and plan to come out mingle with friends, enjoy a nice buffet dinner, 
have a few drinks, and help the Rams Kick Off the  2017 Season.   Be There!  We need your support to keep this going!! 

 

Letter Writing Campaign (PDP) – Due August 11th  

Each player will be given 10 pre-written letters from Coach McNamee which ask for donations to the program.  All the 
player has to do is fill in names and addresses of 10 people who genuinely might contribute to our program and turn 
them in to the coaches.  That’s it.  No calls, no selling, no mailing.  We take care of the rest.  All we need are the names 
and addresses.  But for this to be successful we need players to provide “good” names, meaning names of actual peo-
ple who have a realistic chance of giving money to the program.  

 

Poster Sale – Due in July (exact date to be determined) 

Each player is asked to sell 5 posters.  The posters will be a picture of that player in uniform along with the game sched-
ule for 2017.  These are great for local businesses and family members.  Each poster is $20.  All directions and forms 
will be given to each player in May to make it as easy and simple as possible.  This is the only thing we ask players to 
sell.  (But, as mentioned above, players could choose to do the “buy-out” instead.)   

 

 

“ T H E  B I G ”  



 

WHEN 

Saturday, May 20, 2017 

9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

WHERE 

Central Dauphin High School 
Rear Parking Lot 

437 Piketown Road, Harrisburg, PA  

FEATURING • Harrisburg Senators • CD Football Plant Sale  •   

Panther Ram Foundation •     and many more 

 

 

HOW CAN YOU 

HELP 
Take a Test Drive &  

FORD will donate  

$20 per household  

FOOD TRUCKS 
Mad Dash  

Clown Around Town 

Bricker’s  

FOR UPDATES 
Check out the Event on  

Facebook 

 
 

 

BENEFITING 
Central Dauphin High 

School RAMS Football 

 



 

Central Dauphin Rams Club 
PDP Fundraising Program 

 

Ram Families, a few years ago the club 

leadership recognized in our current economy 

and with as many opportunities each family 

has in our district, we needed another source 

of income.  Our needs were great then, and 

with our success, our great support programs, 

and superior coaching, our needs continued to 

grow.   

 

As we searched for options, it was clear we 

wanted to generate as much money as 

possible, and spend as little time as possible 

between the players, parents / families, and 

the club itself.  We did not just want to add 

another fundraiser as we all know, many don’t 

do well and take a quite a bit of time and 

selling.  To our great benefit, we discovered 

the PDP Program. 

 

As shown in the flowchart here, the PDP 

program asks each player to generate a 

contact list.  This list can be friends and family 

members near and far, folks you know at 

work, relatives and so on.  Any person you feel 

may take an interest in supporting your player 

in their activities on the team.  These contacts 

are then sent an email / letter, making a 

request for their support in our program.    
 

The list isn’t long; we’re only looking for 10 contacts per player.  And your list should be folks you know who might have 

a genuine interest in being part of the program and making a difference.  Clearly, the list needs to be reliable.  This 

means we need accurate, legible information so that we can contact your sponsors.  If we cannot make contact, we 

cannot offer them the opportunity.  In addition to creating your sponsor list, there’s just about no additional work 

required from any family or player.  This is just about the perfect fundraiser. 

 

Here’s a KEY POINT.  The system itself is easy and effective.  This alone is a major reason for each family to fully engage 

and get involved with highly reliable contacts and information.  But it is more than this.  Using this system we have 

helped fund the weight room expansion.  We have funded major pieces of workout equipment, education support and 

so on.  Our results speak for themselves – but they should also speak to you and each family member. 

 

The Rams Club takes very seriously how we raise money, how we spend it and where each penny goes.  There should be 

no doubts or hesitation that your club uses the money wisely, and that your player is getting the best experience and 

support possible.   This is what being a Ram is all about.  As we say, it’s more than just football. 

 

So now, let’s create a great sponsor lists and have a great fundraising kickoff for the new year.  GO RAMS!!! 

 

 



PLAYER NAME_____________________________GRADE_____                                                                          
 

 

 NAME ADDRESS CITY ST ZIP EMAIL 
1.       
2.       
3.       
4.       
5.       
6.       
7.       
8.       
9.       
10.       

 



 
2017 Central Dauphin 

Mandatory Football Poster Sale 
 

Dear Football Player, 
 

As one of the largest fundraisers, players will be required to participate in the annual football poster sale. Posters are 
18” x 24”, will have YOUR 8 x 10 photo and include schedules for Varsity, JV and Freshman teams.  
 

Players will have two options and you must select ONE: 
 

 

 
$50 BUYOUT – receiving no posters 

 

-or- 
 

Sell the minimum 5 required posters and submit $100 ($20 each). You will receive 5 
posters that can be sold for $20 each to family, businesses, organizations, etc., (this option 
results in NO COST to you)!  Of course, you aren’t limited to selling only 5, but that would 
be the minimum with this option.  Checks must be made payable to CD Ram’s Club. 

 
 

 

 DUE DATE for Varsity/JV Players – July 18th 
 

 

 

WHAT TO DO: 
 

1. Mail check payable to CD Rams Club for either $50 or $100 (or more if selling more than 5 posters at $20 per 
poster) and place in attached envelope already addressed to Margaret Bollinger, Poster Co-Chair. DO NOT 
SEND CASH – A CHECK IS NECESSARY FOR DOCUMENTATION PURPOSES.  If businesses/organizations want to 
write their check directly to CD Rams Club, that is fine, but make sure the TOTAL amount of money you include 
is for a MINIMUM of $100 if selling posters. If someone gives you CASH, you must write a CHECK payable to CD 
Rams Club to account for that.  No CASH will be accepted. DO NOT give to Coach – mail in attached envelope. 
 

2. You MUST include the player information sheet (attached) with your payment so we can account for each 
player’s mandatory participation. See above DUE DATE! Keep track of who YOU sold posters to for distribution 
in August. 
 

3. Photos will be taken on Friday, August 18th during 2-a-days. These are NOT the same as the Lifetouch 
pictures arranged through the school district the same day.   

  

4. Posters will be distributed to each class advisor who will then distribute to you at the end of August at the 
Pigskin Preview. 

 

5. After poster distribution, player photos will be available online for additional purchase for family/friends.  That 
information will be available later this summer. 

 
Thank you for participating in this important fundraiser.  If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us: 
 

Margaret Bollinger, 717.480.3762 / mwb897@hughes.net  
Cathy Witmer, 717.439.4589 / clwitmer@comcast.net  
Central Dauphin Rams Football 

mailto:mwb897@hughes.net
mailto:clwitmer@comcast.net


 Return this form with payment - DUE JULY 14TH  - JV & Varsity Players   
 

 

     2017 Rams 
Poster Sale Player Information Sheet 

 

 RETURN THIS FORM WITH PAYMENT  
PLEASE WRITE LEGIBLY 

 
 
Player Name: _________________________________________________________________________  

Class (circle one):      FRESHMAN           SOPHOMORE           JUNIOR           SENIOR           OTHER        
(indicate player grade) 

Parent’s Email: ________________________________________________________________________ 

Parent’s Phone: ____________________________________________________________________ 

Parent’s Name & Signature: ___________________________________________________________ 

Please ✓ (check) your participation option: 

_______ OPTION #1 – I WISH TO PAY A $50 BUYOUT AND NOT SELL POSTERS.  INCLUDED 
IS MY CHECK # ________ PAYABLE TO CD RAMS CLUB –  See below for mailing 
instructions. 

_______ OPTION #2 – I AM PAYING $100 FOR 5 POSTERS (OR MORE IN INCREMENTS OF 
$20 EACH FOR EACH ADDITIONAL POSTERS ABOVE THE 5 REQUIRED WITH THIS 
OPTION).    # POSTERS ________        AMT DUE: $ _____________    See below for 
mailing instructions.  Check #’s ____________________________________. 

Attached is a sponsor letter if selling posters to businesses/organizations that 
may want a receipt. Please make copies as needed.  The sponsor letter is for your 
reference only. 

 
PLACE THIS FORM AND YOUR PAYMENT IN THE STAMPED ENVELOPE PROVIDED BY THE 
DUE DATE of July 14th. Mailing address is: Margaret Bollinger, 1009 Greggs Road, 
Harrisburg, PA 17110 
 
 



 
2017 

Central Dauphin Football Poster Sale 
 
 

Dear Sponsor, 
 
The Central Dauphin High School Rams Club appreciates your contribution to our 
annual football poster sale fundraiser.  These attractive 18” x 24” posters feature 
an 8 x 10 photo of a football player and the schedules of all three of the Ram’s 
Football Teams – Varsity, JV and Freshman for the upcoming season. 
 
The price of each poster is $20. Please make checks payable to CD Rams Club. 
The poster will be delivered to you at the beginning of the season by the player 
who sold the poster to you. Payment is due at time of ordering. 
 
Thank you for supporting our student athletes through this important community 
fundraiser. 
 
Margaret Bollinger and Cathy Witmer, Poster Chairs 
Central Dauphin Rams Football 
mwb897@hughes.net and clwitmer@comcast.net  
 

 
Sponsoring Business or Individual Receipt 
 
Sold to: _______________________________   Sold by: _____________________ 
 
Amt Pd ______________     Date: _____________________ 
 
 

mailto:mwb897@hughes.net
mailto:clwitmer@comcast.net


 

 

www.cdramsclub.com 

 
Dear Central Dauphin Rams Football Supporter: 
 
The entire Central Dauphin Rams Football Family celebrated our 6th straight Commonwealth Conference 
Championship by our team last year, and we are extremely excited for what our 2017 Central Dauphin Football 
Team has in store for us this upcoming season.  Without the support the CD Rams Club receives from the 
community, our Football Program would not be as nearly as successful as it has become, so THANK YOU!!! 
 
As Head Coach Glen McNamee is fond of saying, “Together, we can make CD Rams Football a model program 
in terms of winning, academic achievement, community service, and character.”  On September 22nd, we will play 
in our 3rd Gold Star Mothers Game.  This very special game allows our CD Family to honor our country’s fallen 
heroes and their families. Players are chosen (based on selflessness, academics & community service) to represent 
fallen heroes from all across Pennsylvania.  Each of our selected players take the name of the fallen hero that they 
represent during the game.   During the past year, our players participated in a record 54 events in Central 
Pennsylvania through our Community Connections Program performing a record total of 1,236 service hours. 
 
The annual Central Dauphin Football Speed Ebersole Golf Tournament is our traditional kickoff for the 
upcoming season.  This year’s tournament will be held on Friday, June 23, 2017, at Manada Golf Club just 
outside of Grantville.  We would like to personally invite you to be a sponsor, play golf or donate a prize.  The 
tournament will begin with registration starting at 7 am and a Shotgun Start at 8 am.  An awards ceremony and 
luncheon will take place immediately following play. 
 
The enclosed information provides details for sponsorship, donation of prizes, and golfing in the tournament. We 
have multiple levels of sponsorship: RAM, GREEN, WHITE, and HOLE.  Cash and Prize donations will also 
be greatly appreciated.  All sponsors and donors will be acknowledged in a special section of the RAMS Friday 
Night Football Program.   
 
We respectfully hope you will consider supporting our program by participating in the 2017 Central Dauphin 
Football Speed Ebersole Golf Tournament.  If you are unable to participate this year, but know of someone 
who may be interested, please feel free to pass along this letter and information.  We have over 100 players 
ranging from 8th grade to 12th grade that we assist by providing equipment, food, practice gear, academic advisors, 
and occasionally transportation to long events (just to name a few).  Your help and assistance by donating (gift 
cards, raffle and door prizes, golf and team sponsorships, to name but a few ways) will help maximize our efforts 
in continuing a first-rate football program.  The CD Rams Club is an IRS certified tax-exempt 501(c)(3) 
organization. 
 
Your participation directly benefits improvements we make to our weight room, SPEED’S PLACE, practice and 
field equipment, and other items so we can continue to build a winning and successful football program at Central 
Dauphin High School.  With your continued support, we are certain great things are in store for the 2017 season 
and in the years to come. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Head Coach Glen McNamee 
Golf Tournament Committee (SpeedEbersoleGolf@gmail.com) 
Central Dauphin Rams Club (EIN 25-1799373) 

  



 

 

www.cdramsclub.com 

SPONSORSHIP & REGISTRATION 
 

Speed Ebersole Golf Tournament 
Friday, June 23, 2017, at Manada Golf Club 

 
MAY 25th EARLY BIRD:  Cost per golfer is $75 or $300 per foursome 

AFTER MAY 25th:  Cost per golfer is $85 or $340 per foursome 
 
TOURNAMENT FORMAT: 

• Registration – 7 am, Staging Meeting at 7:45, and Shotgun Start at 8 am sharp 
• 18 holes of golf and free drinks during the round (No Glass Bottles allowed on course) 
• Scramble Format (4 player teams) – Mulligan Bag available for sale during registration 
• Continental breakfast & other food will be served before and during your round 
• Catered STEAK luncheon by Ted’s Bar and Grill immediately following play 
• Prizes awarded during the luncheon 
• Event will be held rain or shine 
• Soft spikes, shorts must be Bermuda length, and shirts must have a collar 

 
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES: 

 

RAM - $1,000 GREEN - $750 WHITE - $300 HOLE - $100 
Hole Sponsor Sign at 

Tournament 
Hole Sponsor Sign at 

Tournament 
Hole Sponsor Sign at 

Tournament 
Hole Sponsor Sign at 

Tournament 
Name Listed with web 

link on RAMS Club 
Website 

Name Listed with web 
link on RAMS Club 

Website 

Name Listed on RAMS 
Club Website 

Name Listed on RAMS 
Club Website 

FULL Page Ad in 
Central Dauphin RAMS 
Friday Night Program 

HALF Page Ad in 
Central Dauphin RAMS 
Friday Night Program 

QUARTER Page Ad in 
Central Dauphin RAMS 
Friday Night Program 

 

Foursome in Golf Outing Twosome in Golf Outing   

 
 

CASH & PRIZE DONATIONS: 
Door Prizes – Gift Certificates, shirts, golf balls, Towels, etc. 

Gift Bag for All Golfers  
 
 

Please return the attached form and make checks payable to: CD RAMS CLUB 
 

MAIL TO: CD Rams Club c/o Mark Van Buskirk � 2031 Covey Court � Harrisburg, PA 17110 
QUESTIONS CONTACT:  Mark � 717-805-7202, SpeedEbersoleGolf@gmail.com 

 
 



 

 

www.cdramsclub.com 

 
 

REGISTRATION FORM 
 

Speed Ebersole Golf Tournament 
Friday, June 23, 2017, at Manada Golf Club 

 
 
 

Company/Team Name (if applicable):           

Contact Person:              

Address:               

Phone:        Email:        

 
GOLFERS: 
    1)          Email:      

    2)         Email:      

    3)         Email:      

    4)         Email:      

 
 

GOLF SPONSORSHIPS: 
�   RAM $1,000    �   GREEN $750  
�   WHITE $300      �   HOLE  $100 

  �  OTHER (Cash or Prize Donations)          
 
 
LISTING FOR PROGRAM / WEBSITE / SIGN (or attach a business card): 
 
               
 
OTHER DONATIONS FOR DOOR PRIZES AND GOLFERS: 
 
               
 
 
       SUBTOTAL:  $      
             Continue on the Reverse 

  



 

 

www.cdramsclub.com 

NAME / TEAM / COMPANY:             
 
 

☐ REGISTRATION DUE:  ☐ $75 for Individual or  

☐ $300 for Team  
 

 

☐ SPECIAL DRAWING PRIZES (☐ 3 for $5) or (☐ 20 for $20)  
 

  

☐ 50/50 DRAWING (☐ 3 for $5) or (☐ 20 for $20) 
Winning ticket will receive 50% of the Total Purse. 
 

 

☐ MULLIGAN BAG ($20 per Golfer)  
2 Mulligans, 1 Powerball & 1 Handy Sandy 
Powerball:  Allows only the holder to move up to the Red Ladies Tee (Females and Men 75 and older receive an 
extra Mulligan).  Handy Sandy:  May use while in a bunker by throwing ball out by hand without penalty. May be 
strategically used 1 time by purchasing player only.   
 
These may not be used on Hole in One or Closest to Pin Holes.  
 

 

☐ HOLE 1:  GOLF BALL LAUNCHER ($10 for entire TEAM) 
Why not let us “throw” one out there for your team (for a short Eagle attempt) without having to tee off. 
 

☐ HOLE 6:  ON THE GREEN BIRDIE PUTT ($10 for entire TEAM) 
All players putt from a predesignated spot on the green without having to tee off. 

 

☐ HOLE 11:  4-OF-A-KIND ($10 for entire TEAM) 
Entire Group must participate and all balls must come to rest on the green for an extra -1 Team Stroke Bonus.  
 

☐ ALL IN TEAM DISCOUNT (for this section)($25) 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

TOTAL ENCLOSED:   $ _________________________ 
 

PAID VIA:   ☐ CHECK (Made payable to:  CD RAMS CLUB) 
 

☐  NAME ON CREDIT CARD: _____________________________________________  ZIP CODE: __________ 
CREDIT CARD TYPE: _________________________________________________    EXP:  ______ / _______ 
NUMBER:  ___________________________________________________________ CCV:  ______________ 

 
MAIL TO: CD Rams Club c/o Mark Van Buskirk � 2031 Covey Court � Harrisburg, PA 17110 
QUESTIONS CONTACT:  Mark � 717-805-7202, SpeedEbersoleGolf@gmail.com 
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EMBROIDERY
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Nike Vapor Untouchable Pro Total Price

Molded Cleat.  Low Top

Black/Matalic Silver X

Retail Price: $130

 

Nike "New" Vapor Speed 2 TD

Molded Cleat.  Low Top

Black/White

Retail Price: $90 X

Nike Zoom Force Savage Elite TD

Molded.  High Top

Black/White

Retail Price: $140 X

 Nike Force Savage Pro

Molded.  Mid Top

Black/White 75.00$    

Retail Price: $100 X

Nike Alpha Menace Pro Mid

Molded.  Mid Top

Black/White 75.00$    

Retail Price: $100 X

Nike Alpha Shark 2 3/4

Molded.  Mid Top

Black/White X

Retail Price: $45

S M L XL 2XL TOTAL Total Price

Nike "New" Vapor Jet 4 - Green/White 35.00$    

Nike "New"  Vapor Jet 4 - White/Black 35.00$    

Lightweight Skill Players Glove.  

S M L XL 2XL TOTAL

Nike Superbad 4.0 Glove - White/Black 48.00$    

Nike Superbad 4.0 Glove - Black/White 48.00$    

High Impact Speed Glove. Intergraded padding over knuckles & back of hand

38.00$    

Shoe Size(s) Quantity

Shoe Size(s) Quantity

92.00$    

Shoe Size(s) Quantity

68.00$    

Shoe Size(s) Quantity

98.00$    

Shoe Size(s) Quantity

Shoe Size(s) Quantity

Central Dauphin Rams Football 
Order Form 

Presented by Sports Paradise  717 657-8899 



S M L XL 2XL 3XL* TOTAL Total Price

Nike Pro Cool Compression Sleeveless Top - Green 22.00$    

Nike Pro Cool Compression Sleeveless Top - Gray 22.00$    

Nike Pro Cool Compression Sleeveless Top - Black 22.00$    

92% Polyester/ 8% Spandex.  Dri-FIT Compression *add $3 for 3XL size

 S M L XL 2XL 3XL* TOTAL

Nike Pro Cool Compression S/S Top - Green 22.00$    

Nike Pro Cool Compression S/S Top - Gray 22.00$    

Nike Pro Cool Compression S/S Top - Black 22.00$    

92% Polyester/ 8% Spandex.  Dri-FIT Compression *add $3 for 3XL size

 S M L XL 2XL 3XL* TOTAL

Nike Pro Cool Compression L/S Top - Green 25.00$    

Nike Pro Cool Compression L/S Top - Gray 25.00$    

Nike Pro Cool Compression L/S Top - Black 25.00$    

92% Polyester/ 8% Spandex.  Dri-FIT Compression *add $3 for 3XL size

S M L XL 2XL 3XL* TOTAL

Nike Pro Cool 6" Compression Short - Green 20.00$    

Nike Pro Cool 6" Compression Short - White 20.00$    

Nike Pro Cool 6" Compression Short - Black 20.00$    

100% Polyester.  Dri-FIT max for ultimate moisture management. *add $3 for 3XL size

 S M L XL 2XL 3XL* TOTAL

Nike "New" Hyperstrong 4-Pad Top - White 65.00$    

Nike Pro Hyperstrong 7mm foam for lightweight impact protection. *add $5 for 3XL size

4-way stretch mesh for breathable comfort. New pad design for better fit.

100% polyester. Compression Fit

 S M L XL 2XL 3XL* TOTAL

Nike "New" Hyperstrong 3/4 Tight - White 90.00$    

Nike Pro Hyperstrong 7mm foam for lightweight impact protection, *add $5 for 3XL size

hardplate for protection, 4-way stretch woven for lightweight and

breathable support.  New monofilament waistband.

100% polyester. Compression Fit

 S M L XL 2XL 3XL* TOTAL

Nike "New" Hyperstrong Short - White 68.00$    

Nike Pro Hyperstrong 7mm foam for lightweight impact protection, *add $5 for 3XL size

hardplate for protection, 4-way stretch woven for lightweight and

breathable support.  New monofilament waistband.

100% polyester. Compression Fit

Total Cost:

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:  SPORTS PARADISE

Sports Paradise (717) 657-8899

Orders are due into Coach Mac or 

Coach Fisher by Thursday, June 15th!

NAME

PHONE

Pay by Credit Card 
 
Circle Credit Card:     VISA   -   MASTER CARD   -    DISCOVER 
 
Credit Card Number:______________________________________________ 
 
Expiration Date:_______/________ CID#:________   Zip Code:____________ 



 

 

www.cdramsclub.com 

 
Dear Buisness Owner and CD Rams Football Supporter, 
 

The entire Central Dauphin Rams Football Family celebrated another fantastic performance 
by our team last year, and we are extremely excited for what our 2017 Central Dauphin Football 
Team has in store for us this upcoming season.  Our players have been working out diligently in 
preparation for the upcoming season.   
 
 The CD Rams Club will again publish the Game Day Program for the season.  The booster 
club sold over 600 copies of the program last year and we are anticipating another big year, with 
several key home games (Carlisle – Gold Star Mom Game, Cumberland Valley – Touchdowns for 
Downs, Harrisburg - Homecoming and State College – Senior Night). The CD Rams Club hope you 
will kindly consider advertising in our Game Day Program.  Listed below is the price schedule for ads 
in this year’s program - the prices are the same as last year. 
 
Black & White Ad Pricing: 
 Quarter Page Ad (3.75”W x 5.0”H) - $100 
 Half Page Ad (7.5”W x 5.0”H) - $175 
 Full Page Ad (7.5”W x 10.0”H) - $300 
 
Color Ad Pricing: 
             Quarter Page Ad (3.75”W x 5.0”H) - $200 
             Half Page Ad (7.5”W x 5.0”H) - $275 
             Full Page Ad (7.5”W x 10.0”H) - $400 
 
**Color Ads will be sold on a first come first serve basis…When they are gone they are gone* 
 
 We can use last year’s ad or you can develop a new ad.  Digital format ads (JPEG) are 
preferred for better printing or we can use paper copies.  To meet printing deadlines, we must have 
your ad by August 4, 2017. 
 

Thank you for your past support and we look forward to working with you this season.  If you 
have any questions, please contact me at (717)649-8537 (cell) or by email at 
cdgameprogram@gmail.com.  Thanks again and we hope to see you on Friday nights at Landis Field. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
James Flood, Program Coordinator 
Central Dauphin Rams Club 
4323 New Jersey Avenue 
Harrisburg, PA 17112 



 

 

 

Mr. Gary Matzoni  gdmatzoni@comcast.net 
Program Coordinator                                                                                                                                              (717) 884-3966 (cell) 
Rams Club President                                                                                                                                               (717)545-1905  (home) 

2017 GAME PROGRAM ADS AND PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM 
  

Young student athletes need your support. You need your sponsorship dollars to be beneficial to you and 

your business. Let’s talk! The CD Rams Partner Program provides sponsorship for the Rams football team 

through mutually beneficial relationships with supporting businesses. We want to redefine sponsorship and 

offer you a significant benefit package for your support. Every single dollar raised goes solely to incentive 

programs, new equipment & facility improvements for our players. Here’s your Sponsorship opportunity: 

 
Game Program Ads 
• Program Sponsor – The Rams Club publishes the game program for the home football games.  Your ad will appear in the game 

program for the entire season.  The Rams have a four (4) game regular season home schedule, games this season include, 
Carlisle, Cumberland Valley, Harrisburg, and State College.  The Rams Club can develop an ad with your input or you can use 
your existing digital or paper format ad.  The ads can be in different sizes according to the prices listed below: 
 
BLACK AND WHITE:                                                                        COLOR:_______  
* Quarter page ad - $100.00                                                * Quarter Page Ad---$200 
* Half page ad-------$175.00                                                * Half Page Ad-------$275 
* Full Page ad-------$300.00                                                 * Full Page Ad-------$400 
 

      Full page glossy ad on inside cover of front and back pages - $500.00 (only two pages available) 
 

      ***Color Ads will be available on a First Come First Serve Basis…When they are gone they are gone*** 
 

• Game Sponsor – This season’s programs will feature an insert that has a unique advertising opportunity.  The insert will have 
the rosters, up-to-date schedule results and player statistics for the Rams and their opponent.  This insert will be updated each 
week and have custom features for the Gold Star Mom’s, Homecoming, Hall of Fame and Senior Night games.  We will have 
room for 4 half page ads on the outside covers of the game insert.  The cost for one of these ads is $40/game.  You can 
purchase for one or multiple games. 

 
Rams Club Partners 
 The CD Rams Club is continuing the partnership program with local businesses.  The Rams Club business partners have the 
opportunity for greater advertising exposure while enjoying additional benefits for being a football fan.  We offer two partner levels 
(Silver, Gold).  The benefits for each level are listed below. 
 
• Silver ($500 contribution)…..For a color Ad Cost of Partnership would be $550 

o Two season Rams Partner tickets for all 2017 home games 
o Half page advertisement in our game program for all 2017 home games 
o Rams Partner tailgate party...date to TBD  
o Announcement of Partner business at least 1 time per game (halftime), more if possible. 
o CD Rams Team plaque for your business 
o Advertisement (banner and link) on www.CDramsClub.com (go there to check out last years Partners) 

 
• Gold ($1000 contribution) - Same as Silver with these upgrades. For color Ad cost of Partnership would be $1,100 

o Four season Rams Partner tickets for all 2017 home games 
o Full page advertisement in our game program for all 2017 home games 
o Reserved parking at all CD Rams 2017 home games 
o Dinner with Coach McNamee, discussing past and upcoming season at a local restaurant after the season 

 

If you are interested in a special sponsorship opportunity or have an idea how we might make this 

arrangement even more beneficial, please call me and we will discuss your ideas.   

 

Now sponsorship is more than just giving money and wondering where it went. In addition to the obvious 

tax benefits and the joy of supporting the young athletes of our community, you will receive all of the 

benefits above. We’ll expose your business to hundreds of families and fans during every home game this 

fall. Now it’s up to you. Call me today so we can discuss how we can benefit young student athletes and 

your business in a mutually beneficial relationship! 

http://www.cdramsclub.com/


 

 
Game Program Shout-Outs and 

Photo Recognition 
 

 

James Flood  cdgameprogram@gmail.com 
Program Coordinator  (717) 649-8537 (cell) 

The Central Dauphin Rams Club will again be publishing the football game program for the 2017 season.  We 

want to make this year’s program a collectible item for the football players, cheerleaders and band members.  

The program will feature photo recognitions or printed “shout-outs” available for members of the football team, 

band and cheerleading squad.  Parents and family members can purchase space in the program to recognize 

your player, cheerleader or band member.  Listed below are options available in the program for photo 

recognitions. 

o Quarter page (3.75”w X 5.0”h approx.) photo recognition - $30.00 

o Half page (7.5”w X 5.0”h approx.) photo recognition - $60.00 

o Full Page (7.5”w x10.0”h approx.) photo recognition - $90.00 

A sample with a half page and two quarter page recognitions is shown below; 

 
The photos for the players, cheerleaders and band members must be in full or partial uniform (ie. Football 

jersey and jeans, cheerleading warm up suit).  Several photos can be used in the space purchased.  Photos of 

players and cheerleaders in uniform from their “youth” teams and squads are also acceptable.  Congratulatory 

wording, phrases and graphics and borders can be added. 

 “Shout-outs” can also be purchased by family members at a cost of $5.  A typical shout-out reads “Have a 

great season Bill – from Mom and Dad”.  The shout-outs will be listed approximately 30 per page in the game 

program.  Several shout-outs can be purchased for each player, cheerleader or band member.  Please limit the 

shout-out to wording that will fit on one line; the type can then be large enough to stand out on the program 

page. 

To order a photo recognition or shout-out, please use the form on the next page.  All orders need to be sent 

electronically to James Flood at cdgameprogram@gmail.com.   Payment made payable to CD Rams Club 

and made mailed to James Flood, 4323 New Jersey, Harrisburg, PA 17112.  Order forms are due (to 

me) by Wednesday, August 9th, 2017  Due to a very strict due date at the printer, no exceptions will 

be made.  Any payment not received by the due date, the shout-out will be excluded.  DO NOT GIVE 

ORDERS TO COACHES!  Please direct questions to James Flood at cdgameprogram@gmail.com   

Made by billandersonpics.com 

Made by parent 

Made by Rams Club 

mailto:cdgameprogram@gmail.com
mailto:cdgameprogram@gmail.com


 

 
Game Program Shout-Outs and 

Photo Recognition 
 

 

James Flood  cdgameprogram@gmail.com 
Program Coordinator  (717) 649-8537 (cell) 

 

ORDER FORM 
 

Photo Recognition – Send your completed ad via email to cdgameprogram@gmail.com.  You must create 

your own or have one created for you.  Save it as a .jpeg or .pdf and email it to the same address.   

Remember to make your page the correct size and orientation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Shout-outs- Write your shout-out(s) on the line(s) below. 

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________    

Contact Information 

Your Name _____________________ Player, Cheerleader, Band Member Name ___________________   
 

Phone Number __________________. Email Address _________________________________________  
 

Payment Form 
 

Photo Recognition ________ _______(Size)  $______ ______(Price)                       $______________  
 

Shout-outs           ____ ___________(Number of Shout-outs) X $5           =         $______________  
 

           TOTAL $______________  

 

 

Please remember to make checks payable to the CD Rams Club.  Orders due by Wednesday, August 9th. 

FULL PAGE 
orientation: vertical/portrait 
size: 7.5” wide by 10.0” high 
cost: $90 

HALF PAGE 
orientation: horizontal/landscape 
size: 7.5” wide by 5.0” high 
cost: $60 

QUARTER PAGE 
orientation: vertical/portrait 
size: 3.75” wide by 5.0” high 
cost: $30 

mailto:cdgameprogram@gmail.com


 
LIVE CD Ram’s Football Games 

On PENNLIVE.COM 

Be a Part of Friday Night under the Lights 

All 10 regular season games will be carried on 

www.pennlive.com 
 

We are very excited that this year once again the CD Rams Club will be 

teaming up with www.pennlive.com to carry all 10 regular season 2017 

Central Dauphin Rams Varsity Football games live every weekend - home 

and away.   

Boy, do we have a deal for you!  If you are interested in helping our team 

continue to show our winning ways and promoting your local business at the 

same time we have the following sponsorship opportunities to offer: 

 

• ALL 10 games - (4) 30 second AD’s and multiple mentions of your 

company during the game-$250.00/season ($25/game). 

• “SPECIAL Sponsor Spot” (i.e. Pre-game, Halftime, or Post Came 

brought to you by…..) - $500.00/season. ($50/game). LIMITED Spots 

-First come, first served. 

• The “SPECIAL Sponsor Spot” (i.e. Pre-game. Halftime or Post 

game), in addition to Four (4) 30 second AD’s and multiple mentions 

of your company during the game -$750.00 -LIMITED spots- First 

come, first served. 

 

We might have special offers for single games, but at this time, we are 

looking to fill the season sponsor’s first. 

 

If you have additional questions or comments, please contact Gary Matzoni 

at your earliest convenience at 717-884-3966 or via e-mail 

gdmatzoni@comcast.net  to reserve your spot. 

http://www.pennlive.com/
http://www.pennlive.com/
mailto:gdmatzoni@comcast.net


 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

FOOTBALL CAMP – PA 
Sunday, June 4, 2017 

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Check In:  7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
Lafayette College’s Metzgar Athletic Campus 

Easton, PA 
 

CAMP OVERVIEW:  Lauren’s First and Goal Football Camp is a one-day, instructional camp for any student who will be entering 9
th

 through 
12

th
 grades in September of 2017.  Players will be divided into small groups by position and age for offensive and defensive skill instruction.  

Student-athletes should wear sneaker to the facility to be used on the turf, and bring football shoes for the grass.   
 
During Lauren’s First and Goal Football Camp, participants will have the unique opportunity to make contact with college coaches from 
Division I, II, and III who are volunteering their time and expertise to work the camp. The camp will also feature a guest speaker.  Last year, 
well over 300 college coaches volunteered at the LFG camp.  The camper to coach ratio will be approximately 6 to 1.   
 
COST:  Pre-register to guarantee your spot!   Either register online at www.lfgf.org or fill out and mail paper form.   Registration fees - 
Postmarked by the following dates:  $40 by April 1, 2017, $60 by May 6, 2017, and $80 after May 6, 2017.  If space is available, walk ups 
may be accepted.  $100 cash only - NO checks will be accepted.  Any amount given over the registration fee is greatly appreciated and 
100% tax deductible.  We do not issue refunds for registration fees but are happy to provide tax deduction documentation if you do not 
attend.  We do not issue refunds.  If you register and are unable to attend, please contact us to request a tax deductible receipt for your 
registration fee.   
 
REGISTRATION:  Pre-registration is strongly recommended.  You may register online at:  www.lfgf.org.  All mail-in registration forms must 
be received by May 22, 2017.  Online registration will be open until May 29.   The first 400 pre-registered players will receive a free camp 
t-shirt. 
 
WHAT TO BRING:  Campers must bring a bagged lunch and drink.  Student-athletes should wear sneakers to the facility to be used on the 
turf, and bring football shoes for the grass.  Mouth guards and recommended.  There are no indoor facilities and the one-day event will be 
held rain or shine.  Please dress accordingly.   
 
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT LAUREN’S FIRST AND GOAL FOUNDATION:  Each year over 3,000 children in the U.S. are diagnosed with brain 
tumors.  Brain tumors have surpassed Leukemia as the number one cancer causing death among children.  Lauren’s First and Goal is a 
501c3 charitable organization created to raise funds to support pediatric brain tumor research, support local pediatric cancer services, 
provide financial assistance to families living with a pediatric cancer diagnosis and to raise public awareness regarding pediatric brain 
tumors.  The camp is named in honor of brain tumor survivor, Lauren Loose.  Lauren was diagnosed with multiple brain tumors at age two. 
 
FACILITIES AND DIRECTIONS:  The camp will be held at Lafayette College’s Metzgar Athletic Campus (3414 Sullivan Trail, Easton, PA), which 
is located three miles northwest of the Lafayette College Hill Campus in Easton, PA.  Metzgar is an 80 acre facility which has one artificial 
turf field and multiple grass fields.  Student-athletes should wear sneakers to the facility to be used on the turf, and bring football shoes for 
the grass.  The Lafayette training staff has volunteered to provide full training facilities and supervision.  To reach Metzgar Athletic Campus 
from Lafayette College – take Cattell Street north as it winds around and turns into Sullivan Trail.  Metzgar is located on Sullivan Trail on the 
left side of the road with a parking lot inside the main gate.  From Rt. 33 South – take the Stockertown (Rt. 191) exit.  Make a left at the end 
of the ramp and a right at the light.  Metzgar is three miles down on the right just passed the small airport.   
 
MORE INFORMATION:  Most questions can be answered by reading this flyer or visiting our web site:  www.lfgf.org, or contact us at:  
mloose@lfgf.org.    484-788-9239, or 610-698-0102. 

http://www.lfgf.org/
http://www.lfgf.org/
mailto:mloose@lfgf.org


FOOTBALL INFORMATION 
 
Will you graduate in 2018?  _________________________________________ 
 
Did you attend LFG last year? _______________________________________ 
 
How did you hear about LFG? _______________________________________ 

Offensive Position 
Check One 

Quarterback  __________________ 
 
Running Back __________________ 
 
Wide Receiver _________________ 
 
Tight End _____________________ 
 
Offensive Line__________________ 

Defensive Position 
Check One 

Defensive Line  _________________ 
 
Linebacker ____________________ 
 
Defensive Back  ________________ 
 
Kicker/Punter __________________ 
 

CAMP REGISTRATION   
 

Registration Fees - Postmarked by the dates below or register online at 
www.lfgf.org 

 
$40.00 by April 1, 2017         $60.00 by May 6, 2017        $80 after May 6, 2017 

 
*$100 cash only for walk up registration, if space is available* 

 
Additional Donation: $________  Total Donation: $ ________ 

 
**Any amount over the registration fee is greatly encouraged and 100% tax 

deductible.  All proceeds benefit Lauren’s First and Goal Foundation, a 501c3 
charitable non-profit foundation.** 

 
Make checks payable to:  Lauren’s First and Goal Foundation 

 
MUST BE RECEIVED BY 5/22/17 -Mail registration form and check to: 

 
Lauren’s First and Goal Foundation 

1002 B Bartlett Loop 
West Point, NY  10996 

 
**The camp is open to any and all participants.** 

 
**Refunds are not issued for registration fees.** 

 
 

MEDICAL INFORMATION 
 
Name of Insurance Company  _________________________________________ 
 
Policy Number _____________________________________________________ 
 
Medical Needs: Asthma, Inhaler,  Drug, Food or Bee Allergy, Sickle Cell Trait:  
 
_________________________________________________________________ 

CAMPER INFORMATION 
 
Name __________________________________________________________ 
 
Address ________________________________________________________ 
 
City______________________________ State ________  Zip _____________ 
 
Parent/Guardian _________________________________________________ 
 
Phone (________) ________________________________________________ 
 
Email*__________________________________________________________ 

(*needed for confirmation) 
 

Current Age ____________ 
 
High School Graduation Year (Circle One)  2017     2018       2019       2020    2021 
 
Name of HS _____________________________________________________ 
 
City of School ____________________________________________________ 
 
HS Coach’s Name _________________________________________________ 

CAMP NOTES 
**Bring a bagged lunch and drink!**  Please DO NOT bring valuables. 

 
**FIRST 400 PREREGISTERED CAMPERS RECEIVE A FREE CAMP T-SHIRT** 

 
Please make a copy of this form for your records and keep the cancelled check as 

your receipt.  Bounced checks will be charged an additional $25 service fee. 
 

Please PREREGISTER to guarantee your spot.  Walk ups may not be accepted if 
camp capacity is reached prior to the day of camp.  Walk up fee will be $100 

cash only – no checks will be accepted the day of camp. 

Lauren’s First and Goal Football Camp – PA 
One Day Camp:  Sunday, June 4,  2017 

Lafayette College’s Metzgar Athletic Campus – 3414 Sullivan Trail (Rt. 115) Easton, PA 
Check In:  7:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.  Camp:  9:00 am – 3:00 p.m. 

 

Save paper and a stamp - Online registration available at www.lfgf.org 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photo/Video Release Statement 
I hereby give Lauren’s First and Goal Foundation, without compensation or consideration, permission to use photos, video and/or audio tape that may be 
taken or recorded while attending Lauren’s First and Goal Football Camp for promotional, education, or fundraising activities.  I waive any right that I may 
have to inspect or approve of the finished product or the use to white it may be applied. 
 
Liability Waiver 
I hereby certify that I am in appropriate physical condition to participate in Lauren’s First and Goal Football Camp.  If medical attention is required for 
illness or injury while at camp, I give my permission for such care and I certify that I am covered by our family medical insurance program.  Lafayette 
College, Lauren’s First and Goal Foundation, and Lauren’s First and Goal Football Camp are not responsible for and will not provide payment for any 
medical, dental, hospital, or laboratory fees due to injury incurred while attending Lauren’s First and Goal Football Camp. 

 
______________________________________________  _____________________________________________  ___________________ 

            Signature of Parent/Guardian    Emergency Telephone Number                 Date 



Walker Low Catmint 

1 gallon container  

$ 6.00  each  

May Night Salvia  

1 gallon container  

$ 6.00 each 

Aztec Yellow Daylily 

1 gallon container  

$ 6.00  each  

Purple Petunia’s  

4” inch pot    $ 2.00 ea.  

La Dreamin Hydrangea  

3 gallon container  

$ 18.00  each  

Pink Perfection Hydrangea  

3 gallon container  

$ 18.00  each  

Double Red Knock Out Roses  

3 gallon container  

$ 20.00  each  

Pink  Petunia’s  

4” inch pot    $ 2.00 ea.  

White  Petunia’s  

4” inch pot    $ 2.00 ea.  



HELP US GROW OUR CLUB…. 

We are having a flower sale to help cover the costs for the 

teams in the upcoming season. 

Orders will be taken until Friday, May 12th.        

Flowers will be available for pick up on  

Saturday, May 20th at the Central Dauphin High School  

from 9 am to noon.  

Payment is to be made with the order.  

Cash, Check or Credit Card  payments are available.   

NAME:  _________________________________________________                    

PAID VIA:   ☐   CHECK (Made payable to: CD RAMS CLUB) 

☐ CREDIT CARD TYPE ______________________________________                                         CONTACT PHONE NUMBER:  _____________________________ 

NAME AS IT APPEARS ON THE CARD:   _________________________________________________________                                                                                    

NUMBER: _____________________________________________ CCV: ______________      EXP: ______ / _______   ZIP CODE:  ________________ 

MAIL TO:  CD RAMS CLUB  c/o Lorraine LaPorte :  710 Walnut Run Court,  Harrisburg, PA  17112  

Questions contact: Lorraine LaPorte  717-526-8769,  rainylaporte@comcast.net  

TYPE  PRICE  QUANTITY TOTAL PER 

ITEM 

Walker Low Catmint  $ 6.00 each   

Aztec Yellow Daylily $ 6.00 each    

May Night Salvia  $ 6.00 each    

Petunias     PURPLE  $ 2.00 each    

Petunias     PINK $ 2.00 each    

Petunias     WHITE  $ 2.00 each    

Double Red Knock Out Roses  $ 20.00 each    

Pink Perfection Hydrangea $ 18.00 each    

La Dreamin Hydrangea $ 18.00 each    

TOTAL QUANTITY & AMOUNT DUE    



Help support

CENTRAL DAUPHIN RAMS CLUBCENTRAL DAUPHIN RAMS CLUB

May 24, 2017May 24, 2017
4:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.4:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

at the Panera Bread bakery-cafe at

5125 Jonestown Road5125 Jonestown Road
Harrisburg, PA 17112Harrisburg, PA 17112

Bring this flyer when you dine with us and we'll donate a portion of the
proceeds from your purchase. Please hand in a hard copy or show an
electronic version of this flyer upon placing your order. Purchases of

gift cards are not counted towards the event. It's a great way to combine
great taste and great fun - for a great cause.

Learn more about Fundraising Nights at Panera Bread at:
www.PaneraBread.com/fundraiserwww.PaneraBread.com/fundraiser

© 2017 Panera Bread. All rights reserved.



ONEFOR
THETEAM

Show your team spirit by joining us for a fundraiser to 

support Central Dauphin Rams Football Club. Come in to 

the Chipotle at 5106 Jonestown Rd Ste I in Harrisburg 

on Monday, July 10th between 4:00pm and 8:00pm. 

Bring in this flyer, show it on your smartphone or tell the 

cashier you’re supporting the cause to make sure that 

50% of the proceeds will be donated to Central Dauphin 

Rams Football Club.

If placing an order online during your fundraiser, please note you must choose the pay in-store 
option and inform our cashier of your participation before paying. Gift card purchases during 

fundraisers do not count towards total donated sales, but purchases made with an existing gift 
card will count.
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Parents and Players,  
 
The Central Dauphin Rams Football Team has once again been given a Great 
Opportunity this season.  Dr. Eric Shirley, working in conjunction with the Central 
Dauphin Rams Football Club is willing to allow our Players the opportunity to purchase 
custom fitted mouth guards for the amazing price of $25 for one or $35 for 2. This is 
something Dr. Shirley has done with our team and several other teams in the past. 
Turnaround time on getting your mouth guard is quick once you've been fitted, but you 
must make an appointment to be fitted. 
 
While this is not mandatory, this is a Great Opportunity that has been given to us so it is 
highly suggested you purchase one. So if you’re interested here is what you need to do. 
 
1. Contact Dr. Shirley's office to set up your appointment to be fitted 
 
    Office Phone #-- 717-657-0934  
 
2. Make out your Check to CD Rams Club for either $25 (one mouthgaurd) or $35 (two 
mouthgaurds) and give to Dr. Shirley at time of your fitting appointment. 
 
Here's some information on the Mouthgaurds Dr. Shirley sent to us. 
 
Laboratory processed professional grade ProForm mouth guards are prescribed for both 
professional and amateur athletes because they offer the highest level of protection, 
retention, comfort and fit, without interfering with speech or breathing during play. 
ProForm has the advantage over boil-and-bite types of mouth guards because of their 
superior fit and retention. In addition, ProForm mouth guards are thin, comfortable, 
custom fitted and will retain their shape long after other mouth guards have worn out. 

ProForm sports mouth guards reduce the incidence of tooth breakage by distributing the 
stress of impact to the entire length of the tooth. This feature is provided by a double 
layer of laminated sheet vinyl with a lingual plate imbedded behind the incisors. Tensile 
strength, softness, compression percentage and uniform density are all important 
characteristics of mouth guard materials. ProForm maintains these characteristics using 
a heat/pressure laminating process. Tensile strength of the laminate is excellent due to 
the laminate’s two layers of materials making up the mouth guard. Density is maintained 
at the pressure laminating process so shrinkage of the mouth guard is uniformly 
controlled. 

ProForm Advantages 
• Increased oxygen intake for maximum performance and endurance 
• Improved speech for clear communication on the field 
• Natural comfort with a secure fit 
• Provides maximum impact dispersion and protection against tooth damage 
• Custom fit for any size mouth 

 


